Abstract. Enterprise information system managentent is the operation of different corporate databases, applications, and more and more ofren of integration and inreroperabilifj of legacy systems. acquiredthrough mergers and acquisitions. These legacy systems produce structured or semi-structured data that add to the vast amounts of data that a company generates every day. This data needs to be conimrinicated behveen hererageneoiis systems within the same company and eventually beyond the company's walls. Transformations of conimunicated data are required to enable companies to tightly integrate their systems into a cohesive infrastructure without changing their applications and systems. This article presents a transformation system that uses a grammar-based approach to provide direct integration of applications and systems at the data level. Seqiiences of transformations allowflexible and effective exchange of data between heterogeneous s),stems resulting in a single information nehvork.
Introduction
Most established companies have acquired legacy systems through mergers and acquisitions. The systems were developed independently of each other and vcry often they do not align with the evolving IT infrastructure. Still, they drive day-to-day business processes. Replacing the legacy application with new solulions might not be feasible, practical or cost a considerable amount of time. However, immediate integration might he a requirement for a strategic project, such as supply chain management or e-business [7, 151. This article presents a legacy system data integralion middlcware that allows flexible and effectivc transformation of data between heterogeneous systems. Our data integration middleware provides a transformation system in which transformation sequences are described based on the grammar of the format of the source and the target data. It provides direct integration of applications and systems at the data level.
The remainder of the article is structured as follows: The motivation and the requirements of this work are discussed in Section 2. Section 3 provides a brief overview about related work and Section 4 presents transformation systems. Section 5 illustrates a use-case scenario for legacy data integration. The architecture of the system is presented and discussed in Section 6. Section 7 concludes the article with a brief talk about our future research directions and work.
Motivation and Requirements
For companies to stay competitive, it has become important to interconnect seamlessly their databases, applications and legacy systems into a coherent IT infrastructure. Integrated, flexible and extensible enterprise information systems allow providing services to the maximum efficiency. However, heterogeneous systems including legacy systems acquired through mergers and acquisitions often do not easily integrate with other enterprise-wide applications. They become barriers to agility and innovation [l]. These systems use different communication protocols and produce data in proprietary format. We need to transform the data, control that data and ensure that the transformation kom one format to another is correctly carried out.
Transforming data is usually done by writing custom programs [6] . However, if either the format of the source data or the target data changes, if new requirements emerge, the custom programs need to be rewritten. Adapting to frequent changes results in high maintenance costs. To integrate legacy system data we need transformation systems that provide the following features:
1. Adaptation: The way data is processed and stored is diverse and might be subject to changes. If the format of the source data or the target data in a transformation sequence changes, quick adaptation to the transformation sequence is essential to sustain system interconnection. We present a grammar-based transformation system, in which the transformation sequence is generated originating from a set of grammars describing the target data structure of each transformation step. Semantic controls need to he programmed manually. The system provides means to integrate them into the transformation sequence. Adaptation is accomplished by respecifying the grammars describing the data structures.
Related Work
This section provides a brief overview about the related work. It also aims at giving a short view on legacy system modernization and integration techniques.
Software system evolution activities can be divided into three categories: maintenance, modernization, and -replacement [ 181. System maintenance supports the evolution of the system according to the business needs but has its limitations, since maintenance does not include major structural changes. Modernization involves extensive and pervasive changes, requiring a significantly greater effort than during maintenance activities. Replacement is necessary if the system can not keep up with business requirements [41. Legacy systems are therefore characterized as "information systems that significantly resist modernization as part of an evolution towards delivering business solutions"[ 18, 21.
The most proven solution to legacy integration and modernization is legacy system wrapping [20] . It can be subdivided into wrapping presentation modules, functionality and data. C m presents a technique for user interface modernization, where new user interfaces wrap old, text-based Wrapping functionality for utilization of legacy system in a distributed environment to cope with new requirements that the Internet bas introduced, is provided by Yoshioka er al. They use CORBA and DCOM technology to wrap the functionality and to provide networkcentric communication. However, the legacy system needs to provide the appropriate level of abstraction, he modular and fine-grained enough to allow wrapping the ~ interfaces 131.
business rules and functions [I] . The ERCOLE project provides a process that describes how to wrap legacy applications with 00 systems. The process involves encapsulation, reengineering and concepts for the coexistence of objects with legacy application functionality [9] .
Wrapping legacy data involves the addition of an extra layer or bridge to provide transparent access to the legacy system. Ontology Works provides an ontology and bridges to map data from legacy information systems onto the ontology [12] . DataMirror [5] provides an engine for bi-directional data transformation, exchange and integration. The engine incorporates huildin functionality and promises that zero-programming is required for application integration.
As described, many researchers have been active to develop diverse approaches allowing integration of legacy system at the data level. However, not many have been conducted to build grammar-based systems that allow transformation of data and flexible adaptation of changing data structures.
Short Overview of Transformation Systems
Transformation systems transform elements of a source language into elements of a target language. The source and the target language can be very different from one another [19] . Partsch and Steinbruggen divide transformations into two types of processes 1131: procedural and schematic. Procedural transformations specify semantic rules that can be applied globally to the entire source data. They have applicability terms that contain semantic conditions that are not easily decidable by inspecting the syntax. Procedural transformations include consistency checks and analysis tasks. Schematic transformations are syntax-oriented; their applicability conditions can be verified by checking a portion of the syntax. They make local changes to the source data. It should be noted that global, procedural transformations can be accomplished by schematic processes, but that the required transformation might become arbitrary complex. Therefore, complex rules are better expressed applying procedural rather than schematic transformations 1191. Partsch and Steinbruggen classify transformation systems into manual, semi-automatic, and automatic transformations [13] .
L m Dm
Manual: In manual transformation systems, the user chooses from a predefined set of transformations those, which the user wants to apply to the source language. Manual transformation systcms provide an environment that puts the user in the position to use transformations more effectively than the current programming paradigm that requires s programmer to manually code a transformation.
0 Semi-automatic: The objective of semi-automatic transformation systems is to automate the process of transforming and to minimize the intervention of the user. Although the major decisions will still he made by the user. 8 Automatic: The intent of automatic transformation system is to fully automate the transformation process. The class of problems that can he solved using manual transformation systems is the largest, since most transformation solutions require insight in the problem domain and decision taking that is beyond what automation techniques can do. Semi-automatic systems need a restricted problem domain where difficult decisions about transformation configuration do not occur and transformations can be generated automatically. Most limitations are in the automatic transformation system class, where the system selects on the basis of a knowledge base the transformation sequence. However, the system can only he as good as the programmer has designed the knowledge base.
In this paper, we present a transformation system that is semi-automatic. The automatic part of the system is schematic-based and syntax-oriented. The procedural part of the transformation consists of semantic analysis and actions, which are applied to the entire source data, which need to he programmed manually, since this partrequires insight into the problem domain. teroperability of different corporate databases, applications, and more and more often of legacy systems. These legacy systems produce structured or semi-structured data. This data needs to he communicated between heterogeneous systems within the same company and eventually beyond the company's walls (Figure 1) . Transformations of communicated data are required to enable companies to tightly integrate their systems into a cohesive infrastructure without changing their applications and systems.
In our application scenario, the legacy system produces data. This data is checked and verified, transformed into an internal and intermediate XML format, and finally imported into a central database and prepared for publishing on the Internet.
Architecture of Transformation System
The architecture of the transformation system is illustrated in Figure 2 . The transformation system runs a sequence of transformations, in which source data complying with a source data grammar is transformed into target data described by the target grammar. The schematic part of each transformation sequence is generated using parser and transformation generating systems. The procedural aspect is manually programmed and integrated in the schematic part.
Each transformation in a sequence consists of three intermediate suhtransformations, which are driven by:
Source Data Grammar Configuration Target Data Grammar Source Data Grammar-based Transformation The source data grammar based transformation (SD) is decomposed into an analysis and a synthesis part. Analysis: The analysis consists of the lexical, syntactic, and semantic analysis. It breaks a complex structure into elementary pieces.
Lexical Analysis: The lexical analysis is done using a scanner component. The scanner is generated on the basis of a lexical analysis specification of the source data and produces a sequence of tokens. A token is a syntactically structures symbol, whose structure is described in the lexical analysis specification.
Syntactic Analysis: The sequence of tokens produced by the scanner is forwarded to the parser, which verifies the structure of the source dJta against the source data grammar. We use an attributed grammar for structured and semi-structured data.
Semantic Analysis: The semantic analysis checks local and global context conditions. It checks conditions that can not or are hard to be verified using a syntactic analysis. The results inHuence subsequent semantic analysis steps.
synthesis:
The synthesis is a mocess that proceeds from elementary to complex structures. In the transformation phase a complex target document is constructed from simple elements.
Transformation:
The transformation converts the data that has passed the syntactic and semantic analysis into an internal, intermediate format.
We use CoCofR [I 11 as transformation tool. The lexical analysis specification is described by regular expressions. The attributed grammar of the source data is defined in EBNF. Attributed grammars were introduced by Knuth in [8] to formalize the semantics of contextfree languages. They describe in their original form dependencies between attributes of symbols, originating from the lexical analyzer. However, attributed grammars can be seen as a dynamic description of a process, i.e. as a syntax-directed algorithm. The structure of the source data determines the order of the global semantic analysis and the local transformations.
Configuration-based Transformation
The configuration driven transformation system (CD) contains a set of CD types with associated configurations for different target data formats. The CD transformation bridges the source and target transformations. It decouples the source data grammar from the target data grammar so 'that the two can vary independently. This avoids a binding between the associated transformations and allows Hexible adaptation in case of a modification or extension of the source and the target data grammar, respectively.
Target Data Grammar-based Transformation
The target data grammar based (TD) transformation is generated from the target data grammar. It takes the data from the CD transformation and generates data in the target grammar format. Since the transformation is produced from the target grammar, the transformation system guarantees that the data results in the specified format.
Legacy System Integration
In the application scenario we take the data from the legacy system and I . Import the data into a central database 2 . Prepare them to be published on the Internet.
The transformation system applies a sequence consisting of two transformations. For the import into the database we convert the legacy data into XML format while verifying the data during the SD subtransformation. The second transformation parses and processes the data before importing it into the database. For publishing on the Intcrnet we substitute the second transformation with a XSLT transformation.
Token-XPath Matrix
The first transformation converts the legacy system's proprietary data format into an intermediate format (Figure 3) .
In the SD subtransformation, the parser is generated from an attributed grammar. The semantic verification (in our application scenario suppression of duplicate data entries in the source data) is manually programmed and integrated into the generated parser as is the following CD subtransformation via a callback style.
The CD subtransformation determines where data, onginating from a token produced by the scanner component and semantically checked and converted during the semantic analysis, is inserted into the resulting XML document, serving as an intermediate data format in the transformation sequence. This is performed applying a Token-XPath-Assigment matrix (TXPA matrix) MTX = T x X , which consists of the tokens symbols T of the source data grammar and the target data grammar XML elements, expressed as XPath elements X. The target grammar is presented as a XML Schema. The target grammar driven subtransformation is generated using JAXB [16] , which generates a suite of hierarchical classes that produces an XML document complying with the XML Schema. This suite of classes is subsequently used by the CD and the TD transformation. To accomplish the construction of the XML document using the hierarchical suite of classes we use reflection to determine the class representing the root element, An object of the class is instantiated using a factory. The factory is analyzed for objects that are required to be present for the resulting XML document being grammatically correct. These objects are being instantiated dynamically, tilled with the corresponding data and integrated in the XML document. This is done using a set of heuristics in order to find the correct methods and classes. The intermediate (CD) subtransformation decouples the source and the target grammar driven subtransformation. If the source or the target grammar is modified or the semantic analysis changes, only the TXPA matrix needs to be adapted. This makes the transformation system flexible and robust in the case of changes.
XPath-Database Configuration
The second transformation imports the data from the XML document into a database (Figure 4) . Most databases allow importing XML data or comma-separated value lists. However, data can only be inserted into a single table, and most often this data requires further processing such as splitting the data and distributing the data among several database tables.
The SD transformation is accomplished employing an XML parser. The CD and the TD transformations use OJB [17] . OJB generates a set of classes on the basis of a database design allowing transparent persistent mapping of objects against relational databases. It allows storing objects, or part of an object in relational databases, and reading data from a relational database tramformation needs to rework the data from an XML into an OJB object representation. The OJB object structure is then imported into the database.
Tne objective of the CD transformation is to remain independent from the grammar of the source XML document and the target configuration of the database. We need to take into account the following requirements:
Specification of a mapping between XML elements and OJB objects.
Instantiation of OJB objects creating a new dataset.
o Relations between the OJB objects. Processing of duplicate datasets. Duplicates are already filtered out in the first transformation. However, at this stage we cannot detect duplicates, which might occur during the reordering of the data in the second transformation, nor can we detect duplicates that are already in the database. Declaration of an import sequence to prevent primary key violation. We have developed XMLZOJB, a mapping from XML documents to OJB object structure [lo] . It allows flexible, adaptable, and independent import of arbitrary structured XML data into arbitrary database table contiguration. The XML20JB configuration is divided into five parts.
Target Defnirion: This section defines the target objects that are imported into the database. m Source Definition: This element declares where to find the necessary information in the XML source document. Duplicate Record Definition: The Duplicate Record section specifies the element that functions as autokey in the database. The specification of an autokey is necessary to avoid duplicate entries in database tables.
Workflow Definition: The ImportSequence section detheir data into the database. Together with the as--termines the sequence in which OJB objects import into the generated object structure. The grammar-oriented sembly section they specify a control flow when and where data is inserted into the database. A Repeat element specifies the start of a new data record in the XML document. The CreateOhject element defines the objects that are required to he instantiated and an Insert element specifies where the data is set in created the OJB objects. The TD transformation consists of importing the set of OJB classes into the database. The process is configured using a specific OJB configuration file.
Internet Publishing
Maverick [I41 is framework that is build around the Model-View-Controller principle. It is intended to publish data on the Internet and to process incoming requests. Maverick is composed of commands. Each command consists of a set of views and a controller. The controller connects to the model and decides which view renders data from the model. The view then executes a XSLT transformation and publishes the data.
Conclusion
We have presented a transformation system that manages sequences of transformation. Each transformation is made up of three individual suhtransformations, which are grammar-based. The objective is to decouple the source and target grammar transformation by using an intermediate transformation. Semantic analysis and the configuration of the intermediate transformation require domain knowledge and therefore this task is done manually.
The TXPA matrix maps a sequence of tokens onto X M L elements. The XMLZOJB configuration maps XML elements to OJB objects, which can be imported into a relational database. Communicating data via the Internet is accomplished applying a XSLT transformation and the Maverick framework. The TXPA matrix and the XMLZOJB transformation proved to be successful due to their flexibility. The architecture of the transformation system represents a viable solution for rapid legacy systems integration requiring frequent reconfiguration and maintenance.
Future work will focus on extending the set of predefined transformations. We will continue working on fault tolerance and error recovely within a single transformation.
